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^ ^ \ KAYDC Electronic Systems

XJl^ \ 2X80/1

'Tx I
ZX KEYBOARD WITH

y^ \ J REPEAT KEY

Fully cased keyboard £37.95

Uncased keyboard £27.95

Keyboard Case £10.95

KMDE 16K RAM PACKS
The 16K RAMPACK simply plugs slrsighi inio ine user port ai Ihe rear or you' compu

KAYDE FLEXIBLE RIBBON CONNECTOR
Stops movement of RAM PACK and other accessories

(Not needed with a KAYDE RAMPACK)

KAYDE 4K GRAPHICS BOARD

space Invaders — Puck<nan — Bullets. Bombs — Tanks — Laser Bases

NO EXTRA POWER NEEDED

KAYDE 16K GRAPHICS BOARD SOFTWARE J^

KAYDE 16K 81 SOFTWARE

Post to: Dept PW1
Kayde Elecironjc Systems Ltd

The Conge
Great Yarmouth
Norfolk NR30 1PJ

Don! torgei you can always order on

All products include VAT are lully

built and tested and come wilh a

COMPLETE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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Accuracy
Popular Campuling Weekly cannot
reaponsibllity for any srrois in pn

puBllsh, althougti we will always try

make sure programs wcrk.

ThisWeek Editorial

David Kelly reports on Beebug, another

BBC Micro users group.

Othello I

buying the ICL ZX81 tc

Open Forum
Seven pages of pragrai

Programming
Controlling ZX8t graphics.

Spectrum
Spectrum graphics, by Nick Hampshire.

Benchmark 2
Sam Biyttie tests Ihe top compu'ere.

Sound & vision Z

Puzzle, crossword.

Since we launcfied this magazine,

only nine v^eeks ago, we iiavs beer

surprised by the standard ot the prog-

rams which you senO in.

We have already criticised the num-
ber of blood-thirsty programs we re-

ceive. But, on rellection, what is sur-

prising is the speed at which newcom-
ers to home computing learn to prog-

ram at quite an advanced level.

The limitations of Basic as a lan-

guage for programming must, by now,

be dear to most of you.

It is easy to learn and so is a good
introduction. But it is very, very slow

and il takes up tar too much valuable

memory space.

The answer is to have the courage

to jump in at the deep end and start

programming in machine code.

It is not easy — il lakes a fair bit of

effort and commilmeni to come
gnps with it. But that effort is

rewarded.

To help you along we will be
more willing to accept machine c

programs for publication.

NextWeek

From a missile base oi

Atlantis you must do battle

with an enormous monster of the
deeps in a new game called Shark
Attack.



Classified
20 SIMPLE ELECTRONIC
PROJECTS FOR THE ZX61
and other compulers

illaruil ZX U»u' Club
M6 Esrig Court Road
London WB eEJ

[K pertecl worfimg orOe

CMe^BBybOflnl, rreraaiy anO mini Acoinglon 31573.

andsolware E75 Dno. TrlBury (03762) ^''
i^^"""

^™

^ ID Escapal Vwv fJasly

ZXB1 1K SOFTWARE, I Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

PIsasB cut out and send Ihi9 (unn to: Clasaitisd Depaitmsnt. Popular Cnrnpuring Weekly,

HobhousB Coun, 19 Whilmmb Sneel, London WC2
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New Nascom
ga«s for class

There are already s

itk structural foam plastic

ie. li k complelely self-

noined wiih the power
Bplv wllhin the casiitg,

rhe Micro-Ed has 8K of

;i RAM and can be used

This NAS NET networking

system allows the use of up 10

32 Micro-Ed machines with a

storage

The range of software and
nardivare currently available

for the Nascom 2 will be com-
patible wilh the new Micro.

The basic Micro-Ed costs

£399 plus VAT and orders will

be fulfilled within IS days. The
nelworking system should he
available by the end of July.

More information from
Lucas Logic Ltd. Welion
Road. Wedgnock Industrial

Estate. Warwick.

Phoenix rtsas

for the ZX81

seven levels of play from
reasonable to sadistic, has now
been produced for £5,9.'> bv

Work Force, 14(1 WilsJeii

News
Design flaw halts

Spectrum delivery

I7,(K10 initial purchasers has

been postponed.

This follows the discovery of

Now. would-be purchasers

of the Spectrum have been
told by Sinclair Research that

eight weeks from order to de-

livery.

Confirming this delay. Bill

Nicholls said that the entire

first production run. which

was to have been dispatched

A "ciicuit design problem"
caused by a clash between the

ZSOA and the ULA on the

Sinclair's Bill Nicholls bad
already acknowleiiged prob-

lems in meeting orders so far

placed. However, he empha-
sised that the "teething trou-

bles" reported in Papular
Computing Weekly (Vol 1 No
6) arose only in ibe pre-

production models released

•. Sinclaii

buffer

for re

o( Ihesi

/. He 33

inserting

;

ZSOA and the ULA.
Bill Nicholls said Sinclair

very much regretted the diffi-

culties and claimed that Sinc-

lair Research "had the scale of

production to cope and the

problem should be rolled-over

Meanwhile, no shipments of

the Spectrum ate being made.

FIASCO completes
the transformation
FIASCO (fully interactive

algebraic symbolic computing)
is a new software package cap-

able of evaluating polyno-

mials, differentials, integrals,

trigonometry and even Legen-

dre mulitpliets. It does so u.s-

ing the normal algebraic nota-

The package, for use wilh a

Pet, is wrinen for 32K of disc

store by James CawHk. Il is a
version of his program for the

ICL 19(H) Reries main-frames.

The program uses standard

rational arithmetic, with prop-

erly displayed exponents and
subscripts, and wilh correct

symbols for summation, in-

tegration and factorials.

RASCO also contains the

It costs £80 plus VAT
available from MacMic-

rl House , Shore

Bigger and
better port

from Thurnall

. the

Thurnall

use wilh ZX81 and Spectrum.

The programmable port,

manufactured by Thurnall En-

gineering, is based on the

ZROA PI^O chip. It allows

bi-directional data transport in

a variety of configurations and

includes full handshaking.

Nell McArlhur. of Thurnall

Engineering, explained that

the ofieration of the port is

programmable from the ZX81/
80 or Spectrum keyboard. The
^6 lines are dedicate!), for ex-

ample, in one arrangement as

8-bit input plus 8-bit output.

The unit ha,s been designed

for use with the ZX81, but

Thurnall is producing an adap-

tor to enable its use with the

Spectrum.

The port plugs into the

memory expansion socket on

the micro and has two sockets

itself. One of these allows con-

nection of a suitable RAM
pack and the other is to con-

nect the range of new add-ons

designed by Thurnall.

These Include a four-output

motherboard, a four-channel

relay box capable of switching

'oltages (for controlling

lightin tc.). jo:

1 unit (h

les).a 8LEDm
1 the

relay box but not capable of

switching mains voltages).

The input/output port is

available either in kil-lbnn or
fully assembled, at £14,95 and
£l7.95,incluainB VAT,



MORE FUN WITH YOUR ZX81!

16K RAM PACK

The addition of our fully-compalible,

assembled, tested and guaranteed 1 6K
Ram Pack means more memory for better

games and programs

OftD£R YOUaS TODA Y FROM:

Phoenix Marketing Services
Dept. P.C.W., Oal<iands House
Soiartron Road, Farnborough
HantsGU14 9QL

£25.00
POPULARf
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Fill in the coupon below and keep yourself up to date week by week.
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Club Reports

Thousands

bitten by Beeb

user-group bug
David Kelly talks to the

Co-founders ofBeebug- the

club forBBC owners.

Beebug placed their lirst advertisement

asifing tor members liifee montiis ago.

Now they have more than 4000 and new
members are joining at the rate of 300 per

Ttiis dramatic growth has left Beebug's

two co-tounders, Shendan Williams and

David Graham, elated and somewhat m

Both Sheridan and David have been
Involved with micros since Ihey first

appeared in this country,

Sheridan has been worlilng with compu-
ters for 15 years and is a lecturer In

Computer Science. He is a contributor to

the micro computer press, well-known lor

his help and advice column. David too has
.

been fascinated by micros from the start.

Sheiittan Wilbams and David Graham

Beebug was always

Iniernaiional Independent user group,

dedicated enclusively to the BBC

It would not hold meetings, but would
publish a newsletter giving as much in-

formation as possible on all aspects of the

machine, providing the much needed
back-up which had, hitherto, been missing

The two co-founders placed the first

Beebug membership advertisement in

March this year and the first issue of the

It out at the beginning of

country and there ai

members.
"There was a great need for a group

such as ours," says Sheridan "Trie BBC
didn't really know what it was getting into

— so where could people turn? They

iecond issue of Beebug about

the two co-tounders tried ti

I they had achieved and hov

they would proceed.

Beebug comes oul 10 limes per year

and the 28 pages of each issue are packed

with information of interest to BBC o— programming hints, reviews, c

and longer articies on specific featu

They are in dose and friendly ci

with Acom. As the only major national

independent group, devoted exclusively to

,
representing at

''

restrictive at all— b

function. It wouldn't be able to be as active

and support Ive of its members if It didn't

adopt that Kind of approach.
"
David ex-

plained that it wasn't a Question of choos-

ing a machine — ti was more that the

machine chose them!

Sherdan leaned lomaid and described

his initial Impression of the machine:

"When I first saw it I realised that this was
agfealmachine—atthepnce and with its

Features there was nothing comparable.

"When you gel a new micro you can tell

— you can feel— if it's going to be good or

not. With the BBC I immediately felt at

writing for the same maga?ine. They met.

and discovered that they lived more or less

next door to each other. So. in December,
1981. they formed a users group for the

then very new BBC micro. Afler much
deliberation the name Beebug was chosen
lor the group.

17JiJNE1982

We want to hear
from you!

Whether you are starting a new
club, holding a special meeting,
or just changing the venue,
we want to hear from you.

Write lo David Kelly,

Club News, Popular Computing
Weekly. Hobhouse Court, 19

Whitcomb Street, London WC2
7HF or call him on 01-930 3271.

a of ti

David says trie response was unbe
able: "In the middle of April we *

getting over 200 lerisrs each day. It

just piling up faster than we could cope."
Stleridan gestured the siie of the mound

of mall and grinned: "There was no way
we could cope with reader queries with

that many membership applications —
that's when we said 'Subscription Agency
here we come!' We would riave

'

good posi

developments and future ol the machine

with Acom, and to raise with them some of

trie minor faults whicri have been discov

ered. such as the packaging which Acorr

have now changed, and the problems wilf

the early machines with EPROIulS and 0.'

operating systems rather than the curren

1.0 ROfWs.

Beebug have also been able to arrangi

shops, and, as an independent group, Ihey

are able to look objectively at the products

available for the BBC micro and

those which are worthwhile.

David Is very pleased witi

things have gone, but grins.

3 beginner

Beebug
packed with pnjgramming h

cies as ws possibly can." Sheridan
tinueO" "It's exactly the opposite o
Groucho Marx quote — if I hadn
founded Beebug then I would want to

So, what of the future? There will

cassette-based software library soor
of their other plans they won't say: "There
are only 10 Issues of the newsletter each
year so in August we shail lake a month l(

just sit and think — we want to keep trit

level and quality of information as higri ai

fulemOership is E4,90 or EB.90 for five or

10 issues. Applications should be sent lo

Beebug, Dept i, 374 Wandsworth Road,

London SW8.



ate white on one side, and black on

t. The posilion of the first four

pieces on the board is fixed.

From then on, the players can

choose where to put their pieces,

although they must place their latest

piece touching other pieces on the

board. Any 'enemy' pieces which lie

between the new piece, and another

of the player's pieces, are flipped over

show the player's colour.

The game continues until all the

squares on the board are covered, or

neither player can move. The winner

is the player with most pieces of his

colour showing.

In the sample printout, which shows
jr Othello program at the start of the

game, the computer is the graphic

character from the letter H. while the

human is the graphic character trom

the letter T. You can see that the

computer is on two squares,

to each other

other.

Rrst

In this version of the game, the

computer always goes first. The legal

3 open to the computer for its

e 43— counting

left-hand side, then across the top —
46, 53, 56, 35 or 64, If the computer
moved to 64, then the human's piece

at 54 would be changed to a computer

As the game becomes
plex, a number of pieces may change

s pieces diagonally

and orthogonally are changed after

,
then count up how many

pieces are converted for each move,
and select the move which converts

the most pieces.

Position, however, is more impor-

tant in the early stages ot the game
than numbers. Any piece which can

be placed at the edge of the board is

very strong, because— if it is not in a

corner— it can only be converted by a

move on either side of it — if it is on

the top or the bottom — or above or

below it — if it is on one of (he sides.

Pieces away from the edge of the

board can be converted from any
square surrounding the piece. Pieces

in the corner are the strongest of ail.

as a player with a corner piece con-

trols not only his piece — which

cannot be converted — but also the

rank and file ending on his piece and
the diagonal going out from it.

This ZX81 version ot the game uses
lines 1220 to 1270 to

find the strongest positions. If you
to add an element of random-

to the game, to get

trom equally strong positions, add, to

line 1280, before the THEN GOTO
0R(RND(1) greater than 0.3).

You will find this version of the

game plays slowly, but fairly well. It

certainly puts up a sufficiently good
defence to get you thinking, and to

help you become a better player.

The computer always goes first in

of the game. You can add
routine between lines 170 and 190

lo give the player the option of moving
first. If the answer to the question "DO
YOU WANT FIRST fVlOVE?" is yes,

then the computer should print out the

board — from line 160 — then al line

162 send action to 1390 for the hu-

The computer goes into fast mode
to decide on its move, then back into

slow to print the new board. If you

want to see the board all the time, then

simply delete lines 207 and 1365.

Note how the names CHANGE,
BOARD and END are assigned t

120 tc 140 — 10

make it clearer when these are used
— as in GOSUB BOARD — what they

are doing.

The CHANGE routine — from line

4000 — is the routine which actually

'flips' the pieces.

Many people, when writing Othello

programs for the computer, get the

computer to find all its possible
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Reviews
software

ICL/ZX81 tape>

md 8. Available irom

W. H Smrh branches, or direct Irom

Sir}clalr Flesearclt, Freeposl. Carnbarley.

Surrey GUIS 3BR. Price C4.9S each.

H. Smith has a ZX81
have nolicad the rows of

brlghiiy-coioured software tapes some-
,where nearby. The range is being ex-

lended ali the time, but the original ICL
tapes can be recognised by their bright

orange and red cases, together wild the

striped cases of the Educallonal Sotlware.

There are five tapes of programs for the

unexpanded, IK machine and some f4

tapes of I6K programs, incluOing three

games tapes and 1 1 educations I'domes tic

Tape number 5 contains five games —
tiilartian Knocli-Out, Graffiti. Find The
Mate, Labyrinth and Drop A Brick — and a

Utility program for converting between
English and Conimental dress sizes.

In Martian Knock-Oul. Ihe player, as Ihe

last defender of a beleagured Earth, has
15 rockets ieft with which to annihilate the

Martian hoards. The Martians look suspi-

ciously like several pixels sitting stationary

at one side of Ihe screen while the player

lobs deadly inverse characters at Ihem,

This program takes up almost two o1 the

available 16K oi ham, and is quite typical

ol Hie poor graphics and lack ot imagina-

tion of — almost all — the resi of the

games on offer. Poor graphics mighl be
accepfable, if some ot the residue memory
had been used for clever response, but

unfortunately these are also missing, with

the end ot the gams being signalled by a

9-60Dish report.

GratTiti is a drawing program, again

using only 2K, Using Ihe cursor keys,

ctisracters can bs drawn across the

screen, making some kind of picture,

ThereisnoSAVErouline— why not, there

is lols of memory left? So the program
cannot be of any practical use. This is a

pHy as there is also a great routine for

printing ultra- large letters.

Find the Male is a pretty standard, and
boring, pairs program. Labyrinth shows a

plan view ot a classical maze. There is

„, _ very drunken
Continental is a utility program to

verl from English lo continental dress

and vice-versa. This is fairly useful,

along Ihe way, quite inlormati

English measure across the bust?

Tape number 6 coniains six games ol

which five are of even greater mediocrily

than tape number 5, Galactic Invasion is

verses left lo nghl. Create is Graffiti in

inverse. Daylight Robbery Is very similar to

Labyrinth, while Golf consists of moving an
"O" on to an "H", Solitaire is a very

pedestrian 3K version of the ancient game.
Only Journey inlo Danger

er of in ;L This ii i6Kgan
a through which If

rom entrance

'

id meeting rn

to ol

IS the player

ihese guards,

Upon meeting a monster, the player is

give the odds lor a win and then asked to

choose between (ighling and running.

Points are scored lor idlling monsters and
finding Ireasure, The current score is

continuously displayed, along with several

mildly amusing comments such as: "Tea
break— lime penalty 45," This is probably

Ihe best game so far on either Iape
Tape number 8 contains just one game

program. Star Trail, a 14K version of the

old mainframe Starirek. Al last the author
— who, incidentally, is not identified on
any of Ihese ICL tapes— has stretched his

imagination lo give some value for money,
" of the game are fairly

unique details. The photon torpedoes, lor

instance, track a nice graphic trait across

the sector, and there is a very satisfying

galaxy-shaking explosion, when a Klingon

is destroyed.

Another detail which I am suie is unique

is Ihis program, and which atmosi makes
this tape worih the price of E4.95, is Ihe

docking procedure at a Star Base. The
player has a lovely little game within a

game in order to get the Enterprise dock-

ed. When he finally succeeds, and this is

extremely hard to do, there is a very

imaginative countdown and blastoff.

Summary
These tapes are, on Ihe whole, very

disappointing. The avilable memory is

certainly not used to capaciy, and the lack

ot imagination in the use of graphics and
responses is staggering.

Keeping m mind Ihe other tapes avail-

able nowadays at a similar pries — and

software from independanf houses is get-

ting more and more competitive— tapes 5

Tape 8, containing STAR TRAIL is,

however, very interesting. It is probably

worth E4.95, when compared wilh olher,

similarly-priced programs.

The best thing ICL

jl ZX-rr

to combine
Star Trail, Journey i

conversion program — on to one tape.

They might than have a viable ptoducl. TB

1 is over, would G
Ihese programs -

3 Danger and Ih



Reviews
hardware

Byg-byte

the Bailie in I

cheaper 16KF
ZX81 'S.

The pack ci

taclurers thai Ihi

wJlh (luge protilt

producls cost a greal deal lo make and

Trie 2X manulactuiet rias snown that he
can malch Sinclairs compulers wilh other

products in the same once range. I hope
that CAPand others will now feel encour-

aged to take up the baton on behalf of

users ot computers in general and supply

longer get away plain 40 key version at E19.95
i.ctac onu aa a kjl) is muu^bu in a luw L>ia<;ii

bo* approxirralaty three inches high. This

will house a ZX81 without having to do any
soldering (the ZX80 version requires sol-

der connections to the keyboard as there

are no sockets).

The resi of the system then just ctlpB

logeiher via the edge connectors provided.

ih to h

e disadvantage I hat

a mothertjoard.

lowever stop ihe use ot

s il fits between the FIAtuI

Summary
An improvement on the original Sinclair

HAM Pack at E49.95 with all its problems.

It has now been superseded by Sinclair

and others dropping their phces lo malch
the falling cost of producing RAM tC's and
other components, II will only need

a Sinclair's RAM

a molhertxiard already this can fit on

e whole Fuller system is well de-

si enough 1c

SA

SA Intro, to Basic

Fuller keyboard

3 red LED W
applied 1(

The ca'

anolher board inside taking I

e ZX81 otf the edge

The edge connector should

longer as it suffers from Ihe sa

Ihe Sinclair 1EKRAM Packs u

The cased Fuller system can come with a
wide variety of boards to supplamenl Ihe

ZXaO or ZX81 system, the difference being

Ihat the whole system can ail be packed in

W, R. Eagles,

+ Hynian, 147 pages, paperback.

s £3.50

MosI t

J. That . they di

TheFi

ZX81 G

V full c

eof le 2X81 a

incn inicK aox does stabilise the RAM Pack
and stops Ihe infamous Sinclair wobble.

The price of £34.95

time it was

system consists of

56K of memory, infernal power supply,

motherboard consisting of four sockets

and a keytioard with two extra shift keys

All of Ihese can 1» bought individually, as
your finances allow.

The most remarkable thing about the

system is the 16K RAM board. This uses
the industrial standard 4116 RAM chips

just like the Sinclair 16K RAIW pack and II

E35.95.

64K RAM chips |by t;

your 16K when you require more memory.
Just pay C45 for the new chips and the

do Ihe changeover.

The full 42-key keyboard (Ihey also do a

Ihe Open University and Southampton —
dialecls very good for work with main-
frames and tairfy close lo the Darlmoulh

However, Ihal original dates Sack mille-

nia, it seems. So il is good that Eagles,

unusually, tries a little to recognise Ihe

concepts are applied lo some exlenl to Ihe

further programming ic

spite lis unusual features, because I sus-

pect Ihat most readers ol Popular Comput-
ing Weekly are users of modern low-cost

micros. These come with fairly adequate
machine-specific manuals. Perhaps most
readers don'f even know thai this is un-

the tirsi to recognise that purchasers may
have no knowledge of programming and
BASIC.

However, if you are looking for a general

account of Basic, whatever the reason,



SIR COMPUTERS
CARDIFF
OFFICAL AGENTS FOR

ACORN AND COLNE ROBOTICS
WIDE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES FOR ZX SPECTRUM INCLUDING 8 BIT INPUT-

OUTPUT PORT £9.50. 8 BIT INPUT-OUTPUT PORT WITH LED STATUS MONITOR E1 1.50.

ANALOGUE TO DIGITAL CONVERTER, MEASURING EXTERNAL VOLTAGE, LIGHT,

TEMPERATURE ETC £13.50. ALL OPERATED BY BASIC IN AND OUT COMMANDS
FULLY ZX81 COMPATIBLE,

PLEASE ADD 15% VAT AND £1.00 P&P

ACORN ATOMS AND ACCESSORIES DIRECT FROM STOCK. ALSO A LIMITED NUMBER
OF BBC MICROS AVAILABLE NOWl

PHONE 0222 759015

38 DANYCOED ROAD
CYNCOED, CARDIFF

THE VIC
NEEDS

VIC REVEALED
THE DEFINITIVE

REFERENCE BOOK
ON

THE VIC SYSTEM

FROM NICK HAMPSHIRE
Now available. Price £10.00 from Commodore dealers and bookshops. Nick Hampshire
Publicalions, P.O. Box 13, Lysander Road, Yeovil, Somerset.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OpenForum
open Forum is for you to publish your programs and ideas.

Ii is important that your programs are bug free before you send them in. We cannot test all of them.
Contributions should be sent to: Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court,

19 Whiicomb Street, London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute Rocket braster
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Each week tne editor goes thfough all

the programs that you send to Open
Forum In ordef to Und the Program ol

the Week.

The author of that program will quallly

lor DOUBLE the uaual lee we pay tor

published programs.
(Theusuaiteeiseio.)

Presentation hints

Programs which are most likely to t>e

considered for the Program ot the Week
will be computer printed and

The program will tie well documented,

double spacing twtween each line.

then give some detail of how the

program has been constructed and ol

its special features.

Listings taken from a zx Printer should

carefully stuck down on to while paper.

avoiding any creasing.

Please enclose a stamped.
self-addressed envelope.

Rocket blaster

on Via-gO

The program draws a city on (he screen. In

the middle are Iwo fuel cells proiecled Oy a

pyramid. The idea is to place a Bomb in

front of the incoming enemy missiles to

slop them Blowing up your fuel cells.

Should the fuel cells be hit by a mIsEiie

Lhen you will lose Ihe game.
Controls are included in the llsling of the

program.

Program notes
Lines 59 sot up Ihe sc.sBn

Lines 1 90-199 checks to see (1 Iha luel cells navs been

Lines 220-260 are Ihe conlrals,

Ihe mls5ilo5

luel calls are hrt.

iTusalles Bllsr the litsl value Kf TIS in line leo turn 10 next page



Pontoon
on ZX81

The program requires 16K memorv. Oo
loading it provides llie necessary prompts
'

input. Slake, Buy, T«vrst or Stick. The
y slow pari is the shuffling of the pack

Ich takes about 10 seconds, the remain-

ing pauses are Oy way of loop and could

be adjusted tor length.

The player's hand Is shown on the lower

half of the screen until he/she "sticks"

when it Is scrolled to the upper part. The
dealers hand is then built up on Ihe lower

unlil Ihe daaler (ZXBl) sticks. The

le stake for the current hand is con-

lusly updated as are the remaining

funds after each hand.

Open Fonun

Pontoon
by D K Allen

I IF H«ll l ="M" THEN PI
.1- U''*'*IB'',-nT E+6,F-)..

;^^..

60* PRINT HT e*(



Open Forum

assembled programs usually c

source code lo be led into s i

laps ot ie object

always a series ol heiade-

5 made up oi daia and

Unlorlunalely, hexadecimal code cannol will also be prinled oul b

be fed dlteclly into Basic programs bul and By Ihe lineprinier if available (see line

i^Musl be poked inlo HAM in decimal fonri, 44B),

The following Mock Monitor program will A display of addresses and rtexcDdes is

produce demical equivalents ot tfie obieci printed out on itie VDU as it is being read

code wMich can be poiied into RAM and into memory from the hexdala statements

called from the Basic program by Itie USR m line 500 The code listed here merely

function. demonstrates that you can have a screen-

The Videogente memory prompt lui of dollars tvitfiout getting any richer, bul

(READY?) should be set lo 3S510 on turn to next page
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Open Forum w

(ram previous page

your own objecl code from Ihe orogram
you wish louse will of course be yped nat b'rcm mwk monitor i/iocor=Mie ',v !i "icifOSOFr bpsic

a eRiNTec UFX "l^r ro [gr t- c hbrdcopV"

Tlie OD error message genera ed by the
a epruTusi on no frroh "EgsnCF 310 type 'ruk seo'"

jump out of the loop al line 330 shou d be
answered wilh "RUN 380" to comp ete the = J, TO 11 IfBD H.'I HE-<T

^ ' ^ ^
-- "'

program. Typing "NEW will clea oul Ihe 94 MEJ-STRRT BMJffcss

Mock Monitor reafly (or your Base J(M6 PR N^S 4 at

2e GOSUB ''IBREMIoader
^ ^o*p*4'^P

''"^"^ ^
"'

on ZX81

Machine code runs easily on Ihe ZXB and E

more and more programs are mak ng use
o( ils exlra speed and compactness Th
best place to put it is usually n a HEN
stalemenl al ihe beginning ol Bas c whe e

it is sale (rom being over-written and can e»

easily be saved and loaded. Bu yp ng a

those long REMs and trying not o Obe

70
then never again The lollowtng oul ne

whicH occupies only 96 bytes, w gveyou 1 irNfioe FRR""? "E Sf^GF

in a Nash a REM o( any length you wsh
There is no upper limit, so long as you
have enough RAM.

First typo in at line 1 a REM cons s ng o

96 full stops (or whatever cha acle you
lancy). Then enter Ihe Basic part o( Ihe

program evaclly as given. Be su e to eave HP<'53) IF 2>64 THEM roTO 4Sa
line 2 free ~ that is wliete you REM w 1

appear. The solitary REM at Ine 3 s a

safely device and should neuerbe dele ed
even after ihe whole program s In shed

and running Its purpose is to p even ho 410 TF BPI-JTER
FF L NE RESET''. STOP

the REM at line 2 is longer than he sc ee

Al line 15 ante' your favourite mach ne

code loader and at once use it to poke the

° fi ONE OiriT

C.E 4 0.4.

following codes into ihe 96 bytes n ne 1

Now SAVE Ihe whole lot. You now have a

very useful and lime-saving rouline

REMIoader

16514. ee ee cd 20 0f

by Dr LFW Rowe

1&522 2R 62 <t0 E5 09 •*-m. *h-- ^*-^ .,,,,,,,----------------
T m-^'^C* OQ Affl Old 00 00 d. Cl &1 Ctf- .MMmMMmm^XO3JI0 ^» *u wa c£c± i3 '*'a tfi i «ii— 1 • » ' ii ' *

1653S d.a 3E 03 SE 23 S6 D5 E.B 3 REM
15546 09 EB 72 26 73 23 23 S& * PRINT -UErvJGTH OP REM
16554 23 03 Dj. 16 EE El E5 El 5 INPUT N
1S5S2 ES 40 fl7 ED 42 44 4& El 6 PRINT N ^ ^ ^
16570 ED la 21 E3 40 36 QO 23 7 POKE 16514 .. N-2S6 * INT . N ,'256-

ilill ?l 11 ii n ii %% Ik-n ' 3 POKE laglS INT <N.25B
16594 31 00 EB 13 EB 3& IB ED 9 RRND USR 16516
16S02 bG 36 75 34 CD 2i 0F C3 ,10 -fSINT "DELETE LINE 1„ THEH

GOTO i5"
12 STOP

L
IB POPULARCCMPUTINQWEEKLV
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Quote unquote Quote unquote
by Mark Allan

on ZX81
This IS a game for iwo or more players

reminiscent or Hangman,
Player A types in a well-known quote or

proverb, and all Ihe letters in it are

changed ! stars, as welt as the quote or

proverb being put within quoles. For insl-

ance. "VENI, VIDI, VICI would come oui

HB:

Player B then types in what he Ihinks Ihe

proverS is, or N'L if Me does nol know. If

Ihe guess is wrong, ihen a random letter is

added- The ^xsrnple might becorne this.

--,£.- "

iiiCL,..,.„..
»S P%1"",% T„ == Arabic

S EkSli'" writing

ly guessed. The number of fries is then

^own. The object is to guess the quote in

the least number ot guesses The program
will run on a 1K ZXBl

; SS S: iSitl::S: !SI! ibi.. „

? 'ihl-o

imArabic wriUnE

on zxei
This program allows me to write in Arabic

H is very similar to ones commonly seen in

computer journals They do have a snag in

that you cannot save an unfinished picturB.

1 overcame this problem by using ttie

INKEVS function.

The program does not crash when you
hit the edge of the screen.

1 have also included a border routine

which gives the 1 mishod oiclure a better

effect.

.1 '"i».s^';%^»,£,.s
p»'n|.'

POkES-l .

32-

HE EE 2 PCH.ee*] 3J

H-HBTT LI "5

'l-li P0h£E.i7 POl'.EF'l.iS'PCIEfC.S

' Side shoot
by Stephen Nelson

Side Shoot
on Vic-go

The Idea is to shoot down enemy space
ships before they pass you. Vou are on the

right-hand side of the screen and can

move up or down. The aliens start on the

left side of the screen and move towards

the right.

There are two types ot alien crall, both

created from user-defined graphics. One is

green, ttie other yellow. The green craft is

worth 10 points and the yellow saucer is

worth 50 points and moves twice as fast as

When 300 points are reached, boih

spacecraft move al Ihe same quick speea

The player's spaceship is made up of

two squares and is again user-defined but

is displayed in the multi-colour (omiai

The game ends when five aliens have

managed to pass you.

Variables used

EIIWE 2 :-'l 1=1

-

turn lo next page E
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from previous page

Aa -
. Posnion al yollow Ilyina sauMr.

J1SJ2-, UsM 10 aoBrrrane How (ar rtghi ihe hw

5-\S>

JL U U
Digger

on ZX81
The screen is drawn willi eleven randorr> HE
pils dolled around. Your digger always PP H -IP 01 E3cS 9

slans from Ihe csnlre. Than s monster
CM) * ^ TUB

As soon as it appears il starts cliasmg

after you. You move with trte cursor keys
' PUC^OHS «,

^^^^^ _^^ _^__ ^^

and dig with Ihe J key. You always dig a

space to your rig til.

11 you happen to fall into one of these
p^^ CEss-e

pits you lose one ol your live lives. If a
monster falts flown a pil you gam a poinl

and Hie pit is filled.

Every now and again a G appears. This

Is a gold mine. If you land on rt you gain

live points. S3 e(ie4 2e-s. -^ a* e.e.» M.iie.si9.>ii:£6 i,^
You will need nerve and nimble lingers ^2S^2S ^i-Z ;= tl B.B 23? 23?.0 I5.p

lo beal Ihe monster Good luck

Digger
by Graham Plowman

316 IF E=7 THEN PRINT RT H,Kj"B

ill ?P'sTY?;.??'?siN'QOTo SB0
Sob if o(b'r>=i then ooto abb
3BB IF X=R fiNE> B=V THEN OOTO 4-0

^0 OIM BO^.ei)
9«B F p a=a to le 390 GOTO eSB
lOB L T flY=INT IPNDiSB) *1

1% ESIKT S? S:^-:*:
20 P INT RT flX..RV;

'"'
4-1 LET L =L-1
43 F R D=0 TO 100

4-0 N >a" G ' 4-4. N XT O
ea LET R=i0 4-4- P If4T RT R.,B; ' "
61 L T H = INT (RND»20> +1 4.4. LET OtB,nt =1

71 L T 0<Bvfi! =a

4-5 I L>a THEN GOTO IBB

75 P INT PT 0, 10^ "aE^^E";L
SB L T X = Ir4T IRNbtSSl"

4-7 GOTO 4-60
S0 P INT RT H,B + 1; ' "

9a L T Y=INT <RND*3e) tl 51 LET OiB*l,fiJ =1
OB P INT RT R.B..-B" S2 R TURN
Ol IF R=H RNO e=K THEN GOTO 7<S 60 PRINT HT X.YJ-X-

a
IB LET flO=R
20 LET BO=B
3B PRIh4T PT X.V; "B" S3 L T 0(Y,XJ=e
31 PRINT AT t6jlS;"B" 63 F R J=0 TO 10

63 NEXT J
SB LET VO-Y 63 PRINT RT X,Y;"
60 LET rt=R+ ( INKEV» = "6"' ) - (INf^CY 64. LET 5=Stl

65 PRINT RT B,a:"^^^S";S
66 FOR U=0 TO 1&ire^^LET B=B(-IINKEYt = -e'-) -(INKEY
67 NEXT Li

260 IF XjP THE 4 LET X=X- 66 (SOTO 16B
SBB F Xtfi THEN LET X=X+ 70 LET 3=5*5 __.
3B0 F Y>B THEN LET Y=Y- 71 PRINT RT 0.,E0; "^^H"
3ia F Y!E THEN LET Y=Yt 72 FDR T=0 TO aaa
315 F INKEY«= J" THEN G SUB OB 73 NEXT T _

7* PRINT RT H..K,;"
316 LET E=INT (RND»iej 75 LET H=INT fRNO*20)-M
317 IF E=5 THEN PRINT RT H,K;"B 76 LET K-INT tRNO*3a)+l

77 GOTO 200

COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Fruit machine iClFCB^-lTOr BEflDC."«Z)-tHBK'hE-rrz
-m.HI^i- liJ.4i.33,!l6.*3.B9

™™".1.6.0.9.e.l9,3,5.B.B.B.83iaaB2,B,e.B

Fruit Machine
by Alan Wood

on BBC Micro

The data in line 30 ccnlains the Ascii

codes of the characlefs wliicli can be
displayed on ihe machine. In line 50 liie

VDU23;8202;0;0;0 (urns Ihe cursor off.

Line 1 10 contains the winning combina-
(ions and Iheir values.

Every time ihe symbol ' appears it

should be replaced by £.
1 PBPSOCCS

PROCMD draws the fruit machine.

After displaying the mrnning combina-
tions at the start and atter revealing your

fale ihe comcuter will wail lor you to press l^m'iy/iise'j e noiyeiSBe.SBB'PLOies, i2ia.SBBi"0VE eM.B'PLOtes.iawi.B

a key before continuing. EOe.SSB.PLOTBI, 12eB,68B
£6i>nDVElSO0,«53i TOVESM ,43BiFLCTa5,m8.43B'l1'Jve

Random choice Itl'^M^^i^i''''"*^

on Vle-£0 3£BF«!Z-ir03 L«2)-B*Rt4Dl7>)-HE>frZ

This game ol chance takes the form of the

old party game, Stone, Scissors, Paper. MBEWPPOC
In this adaptation, the operator keys in

which object he wishes lo play vuith. The 3B9f0fiK-!™ia*RHD.lB».PHI"TrfiBii4,ISljHI(Bl«l l>lB«!l*ei7i.,f»<l>ND<711j SOUli

computer randomly selects an object llines
Dl.-i5,imO(253).l'EDIW-lT01BB'14eKlH'SDU"C>2.-I5.RN

110 lo 140), compares it with the oper-

ator's {lines 150 to 350] and prints the

result. Sr^™L«2.^«3.
Lines 360 lo 510 are to keep the score

which is obtained by typing in 3 (line 80). »S0IFU>BCOLOL«!3.PBIKIT<>Bt 15,31. "Vou-IIIB' 13. 6>." iV',tfB.15,?5,«."P.".eTOPWlC
Line 6 IS lo clear the screen.

The game should give even odds lor the 5™5^FPf(OCB6

computer and the operator. Experience

shows, however, that the computer seems
to have the edge. l^ePPimrfiB(,s,5>,-. -.Tfls. is.s.,- -.tfw., ,7>,-

Random choice
by Stuart Maclaren

' FEII S. IIhCLmFFN

Ts PBT^T"iT,-iiJg.;-5ri'^6rWS-Fflr'e>: me-

;!'
, -.'-v:-: "! ICl

' PiiP

.- F^PEf "F Ki-^<''ir-.=
II

'j': ''-.^/ -'Hfiui

'"' ;•':'!' "V/^-^ -""'l'.;"; ':'?':!=



Programming

A cubist

plot on

ZX81

To draw a
superimpose

and join up Ih

o squares upon each other
' corners. This will produce

e. H you wanl lo conceal

iremely slow on Ihe ZX81, and is ideally

The besl cube can be drawn by starting

The lollowing program draws

Andrew Esmond describes

how to make the most of the

plot command.

The ZXai has been criticised on Its

graphics side. The PLOT (unction, liow-

,
makes some very interesting eflects

The 2816 pixels can
imsginatively. For instanci

progrwn draws a circle:

The program basically w

\ \

\
Figure

(hichi 1 00 to 320 set up the array;

IB cube. 340 to 450 plot tti

square, 470 lo 580 the background

and 590 to 670 join them up.

le left the line-drawing routine ti

i. This program will run in 16K

luite a

rving si I The

It appear o
1 K chip may have something

stopping your program plotting inside It

foreground.

This is quite simple, although it is e

iional graptiics cai

done by using sines and cosines to modify

Ihe points plotted. There are still many
graphic things to be done on a ZX81. I

hope I have given you some ideas.

by .1

d. Why m Itryal

e PLOT !

produce oval shapes?
To produce a circle with a thicker outline

use PRINT AT. Remember that the co-

ordinates start in a different place, the top

leflhand corner of the screen, and also

there are half as many points to be plotted.

There are also a couple of things to

remember when using SIN. COS and TAN
or drawing.

. The computer works in radians instead

of degrees, so that tor every 360° there are

2.PI radians.

!. Always use something to enlarge the

esult ot a tng — SIN, COS and TAN —
operation. The results alone are very small

and consequently are not very interesting.

3. If the operand — tha thing you pertorm

the tunclion on — is greater than 2»PI the

I reduce

The ZXBl does ni

drawing functior

many of Ihese at

d 2«PI

100 DIM kW
110 DM B(1)
130 DIM C{H)
lUO DIM D(t)

150 REI^ •"•LOAD ARRAYS
WITH COORDINATES

160 REM •*fl() AND BO ARE

THE X AND Y COORDS OR THE

FOREGROUHD CUBE, C() AMD

DO ARE raE POINTS.

170 LET A(l):10
180 LET B(1)=10
190 LET A(2)=30
200 LET B{2);10
210 LET A(3)=30
220 LET B(3)=30
230 LET A(y)^10
210 LET B(4)=30
250 LET C(1)=0
260 LET D(1)=20
270 LET C(2)=20
230 LET B(2)-20
290 LET C{3)=20
300 LET D(3)=10
310 LET C(1)=0
320 LET D(1>:40
330 REM *»DRAW FOREGROUND

SQUARE
310 FOB F=1 TO 3

350 LET X1-A(F)
350 LET Yl^B(F)

370 LET X2-A(F+1

]

380 LET Y2=B(F+1).
390 GOSUB 1000
too NEXT F

110 LET X1=X2
120 LET X1=Y2
430 LET X2=A(1)
110 LET ¥2:B{1}
150 GOSUB 1000
160 REM** DRAW BACKGROUMD

SQUARE
170 FOR F=l TO 3
180 LET X1=C(F)
190 LET X2^C(F+1)
500 LET Y1=D(F)
510 LET Y2=D(F+1)
520 GOSUB 1000

530 NEXT F

510 LET XUX2
550 LET Y1=Y2
560 LET X2=CO)
570 LET Y2=D(1)
580 GOSUB 1000

590 REM'i'JOIN TWO CUBES
600 FOR F=l TO 1

610 LET X1=A(F)
620 LET Y1=B(F)
630 LET X2=C(F)
610 LET Y2^D(F)
650 GOSUB 1000
660 NEXT F

670 STOP

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



V slot various

Spectrum
txplore dttferent aspecls of the ZX Spectrui

A pixel plot to

make you fast

on the draw...
Nick Hampshire starts

exploring the new computer's

graptiics

The Speclnim incorporales

sophisticaled filgh r

capability. The simple)

lion commands Is PLOT. This simply plots

specilisd in Ills parameters tollowing

our. This program shows you h

be done
w this can

M^

SaSB!
«:"

i inn! Si

i! Wf

plotted poini ihe relal

be negative.

The complexities c

_ ._in problem with

[ IS considerably si

,-code DHAWc
algorithm is tairly simple miu i

speeded up by not printing every dowiiuic

line. The program requires five para-

meters. These are, start n' linn i anrt u

coordinates — line 10—
y coordinates— line 20— and the spacing

B input command re

olth ick. The
height and width ot I

line 20. The input

requests the spacing between dots In the

block. This Is very uselul since it allows

one to create blocks of difterent density.

By plotting blocks of points o( difterent

densities a range of different displays can

be created. In the tollowing program a

barchart is displayed which shows three

goups o( bars each represenhng ihres

figures. Each related bar has the same
density ol dots displayed. itOspecifes the start pt



RevicIW

You pay your

money
MaU Txei Soeclf^m

Actvn
Alam r »c

PH» ZVM ^zvr
RRP.,.0 model A £299

nKldeie a9B

and take
RAM [„a, 11 n A6k or m

I

3.Sk

SSKmodBl B
16kBa8K +

your choice! RslHllve tp«d vsry Slow sk)W In las. 2MHi
syElom.

(«ry IbsI)

Sam BIythe presents a
Cia»ne

300 Baud
dotanl

MOB roliaUa 3O0 S 1200 enud

comparison of the most popular lacky good ones

SB OB

eul nB«s caBsetlB .lOlor

micros. ^(E461

The mosl common queslion we are asked
KsfbonrO •

^, Asm" Uci''
every day is "Which computer should 1 Po«. Supply

is an easy answer, thai on any one day -laefl bigge

there is a best computer.

Tiiis. of course, is loially wrong. There is

a very wide range of computers on Ihe Primer inlerfacos 10

market. Prices Stan from E69 for the ZX81
and go up to well over El .000 lor some
models whicti are still moderately popular Sound none

The mosl fundamental question before

you start lootiLng is "How much money Oo

-noise and envelops

you have?" For most people tne choice is "is y 32

then made. Hl-ru pliali 71 ' Hi

The next queslion, once you have de-
Characla. »t non flscb AsOi SM^Chi Pel-tvpa

MO 25H modBl B

cided on your price bracket, is: "What do
you actually want to use it for?" Are you
mainly interested in playing arcade style Colnir none 16

games, writing your own programs in
onl, to

Basic, dabbling with machine code or

starting your own software business? 1 'h^K,

would not seriously recommenO using a slanMrB

Zxai lor business or ollice use, for exam- ysE yes IBS

ple.
DO . . . UNTIL no
niiitlkilB sUUn»nK no JL {S "^

J^
To help you choose 1 have drawn up this

comparison table of some of the most
important features of the most popular VarBy IB

computers on the market al the moment. Pons ' special pod via Oilp

Although the top pnce is E399 for the BBC Olflgm. and kils pon. plug Econel. senal

model B it does not lake long to spend RS;32H>on
Ecoiwl.

ware add-ons such as pnnters and disc Sem" toMa«°"Tu°bo

This was very much a personal compari-

son based on my own experience of using
joyslicks

Td^lfS'™each of the computers. 1 have only had a

limited time on the Spectrum but the main moie coming.

features are unlikely to change now, de- Sum „p th« old bug-ribdEO oul-ol Ihs Holls-noya

spite ttie design fault reported on page 5.
corrnulBf- May

give you some idea of what to expect for nand value cash.

The conclusion is Ihal different

machines are bes! for different people, jusi

like cars. Remember that once you have

made your decision you will have to live

virlth it. and pay for il. (*« •] Ftam SUDPIIM W1I. Hk<: maO «
If you have the money ihen ihe BBC

machine certainly offers the widest range ™ f) STp^'h^S'SmjIbJ Ik M-*on E.KilB 1 i^\i :,K a« law on flio™ ™ ng Ih.m mugh bene ..UiJ!

of tacltities.
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Sound&vision

K^^^ T f .^H^H which Itself Involves eighl parameters! All NS2 50, SL l'oO

Ihe way In which Ihe note lades. The peak

Sound out The sounT
"'"' "'""""" '*" ™""" °'

260 INPUT Q$
The pilch of Ihe note may be va.iefl up

that AnVelODA ordownduringlheflrstlhreephasesotlhe
270 IF Q$ ^ "R" THEN 210
280 IF Q$ ^ "S" THEN 430
290 IF Q$ : "PEl" THEN 150

Among the many tantalising mysierlss period — coiresponding lo keeping your 300 IF Q$ ^ "PS2" THEN 170
hintedat, Qui nol solved by. the provisional linger dawn on a piano key). 310 IF Qt : "PE3" IHEN 190
BBC IvIlcroCQinputer User Guide is the The accompanying program enables Ihe 320 IF Q$ : "NS1" TOEN 510

330 IF Q$ : "NS2" THEN 530
ENVELOPE slatemeni. Even when this is user lo change each parameter at will and

310 IF QS : "NSS" THEN 550
350 IF 0$ - "AR" THEN 570

360 IF Q£ ^ "DR" THEN 590

20 PITCH . 1D0:L = 50 370 IF 0$ : "SR" TH0) 510

3S0 IF Q$ ^ "RR" THEN 630
30 S = OiP31 = 0;PS3 = 0:F33 - OiKSl = OiNSa = 0:NS3 -- 0:AR = 0. 390 IF 0$ - "PL" THEN 650

100 IF Q$ '. "SL" THEN 670
110 IF 0$ : "PITCH" TOEN 690

(0 CLS 120 IF Q$ = " LENGTH" IHEN 710

130 INPUT S
50 PRINT 110 GOTO 10

60 PRINTTAB[0 0)i"S=DUBATIDN 0/Z55 -"iPRINTTAB(30,0) ;S
150 INPUT PSl
160 GOTO 10

70 PRIKTTAB(0 l)l"PSl'PITOH STEP -laS/lZ? =":PR1IITTAB130,1)!PS1 170 INPUT PS2

an PRiNTTABto Z)i"PS2-PITi;H STEP -12B/127 -":PRINTTAB(30.IliPS2
180 GOTO 10

190 INPUT FS3

90 PHIHTTAB(0 3)i"PS3-PITCH 3TEP -iaa/127 >'':PRINTTAB(30.3)iPS3 500 GOTO 10
510 INPUT NS1

100 PRIHTTAB(D 4)!"NS1^N0. OF STEPS 0/a55 ="iPRINTTAB(30.4)iNSl 520 GOTO 10

1
no PHINTIABiD 5)i"HS2^NO. DP STEPS 0/255 ="iPRINTTAB(30.5)iNSa 530 INPUT NS2

510 GOTO 10
6)i-NS3-N0. OF STEPS 0/255 -"!PHINTTAE(30.6);MS3 550 INPUT NE3

no PH1NTTAB(0 7)r"AR=ATTACK RATE 1/127 ='':FRINTTAB(30, 7)iAR
560 GOTO 10
570 INPUT AR

liO PHINTTAB(0 B)i"OR-BECAY RATE -127/127 =" iPHINTTABl 30, 8) j Dfi 560 GOTO 10

590 INPUT DR
150 PRINTTAB(0 9)i"SR=SUSTAIN HATE 0/-lae =";PHIMTTAB(30.9)iSR 600 GOTO 10

160 PRINTTABCO 10);"RH-RELEAEE RATE 0/-la8 =" :PRI(iTTAB{30,l6) iRB
610 INPUT SR
620 GOTO 10

630 INPUT RR170 PHINTTABtO ll)j"PL=PEAK LEVEL 0/126 -":PflINTTAB(30.U) iPL

ISO PHIMTTAB[0 IJJr-SL-auSTAIM LEVEL 0/126 -":PRIHTTAB(30,12)iSL
610 GOTO 10
650 INPUT PL

13)i"PITCH 0/255 ="!PRINTTAp(30.13)iPITCH 650 GOTO 10

570 INPUT SL
li)i"LEHOTH 0/ ? -":PRINTTAB{30.1A)lL 680 GOTO 10

-no ENVELOPE 1 S, PS1.PE2,PS3.NS1,HS2,NE3. AR.DR.SH.RR.PL.SL 690 INPUT PITCH
700 GOTO 10

,1, PITCH.

L

710 INPUT L

S30 PHINTTABCO 17)i"TlPE R FOR REPEAT NOTE"
720 GOTO 10

2i0 PRIMTTSBCO ia):"OTHERWISE TIPE THE LETTEHtSl"

250 PRINTTAB(0 19.=..WHICH.0. W.tiTTOCHANO."



Our classifieds
are faster.

Do you want to sell your computef and
buy a bigger and better one?
Have you ever thought of trying to

make some money out of selling tapes of

your own programs?
Whatever it is you want to buy or sell

why not use our classified pages?
It has lo be better than waiting for up lo

nine weeks to get into one of the old

monthly magazines.
Not only that, but our rales are very

reasonable.

For private individuals it only costs 20p
per word, with a minimum of 1 words.
We can make it so cheap because we

charge companies using the classified

columns 40p per word.

The classified pages can be used for

semi-display advertising.

The cost for this is CIO per single

column centimetre, with a minimum
charge of E30,

All copy for the classified pages must

be pre-paid. (You'll find a handy form on

page 22).

Cheques and postal orders should be

made out to Popular Computing Weekly.

Your advertisement should arrive at least

two weeks before the publication date.

If you have any queries regarding

Classified or semi-display

advertising please call

Alastair Macintosh on
01-930 3840

Popular Computing Weekly.
The fast one.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



FULLER FD SYSTEM £39.95
Professional Keyboard & Case for Sinclair ZX81

The ZXSItits inside.

The tougfi ABS injection moufded
plastic case measures 8" x 14" x 2'/?"

and hooks up to your ZX printed

circuit board in minutes. Notechnical
know how or soldering is required.

KEYBOARD LAYOUT:
All the Sinclair ZX81 keys are duplicated on our layout, witti extra shift and new
line keys. The professional momenlary action key switches have a guaranteed
life of 10" operations. The unit is fully built tested and comes complete with a

money back guarantee.

INSTALLATION MOTHERBOARD:
Simply unscrew the ZX primed circuit board from We also manufacture a (

its case and screw It into the FD Case. expansion to the ZX i

WITHIN the case, as we

board which allows

t^
and I/O facilities

r power supply unit

AD Code
1

1
P.,C^ Oly At-ioiirl

Fuller FD System 42 Keyboard S case 39.95

FD System Motherboard 15.95

FD 16K Memory Module 29 95

FD64K. Memory Module 78.95

FD PSU 9 Vol(5 at 2 amp 12.95

FD Shipping and Handling 2.50

Mail to FULLER MICRO SYSTEMS.
The ZX Centre, Sweeting Street, Liverpool 2. England, U.K.

Add

Cily/Slate/Zip


